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Constitutive Model ing of Hardening and Creep
Response of a Nickel-Based Superal loy Udimet 720Li
SHI Duo-qi, YANG Xiao-guang, WANG Yan-rong
( The School of Energy and Pow er Engineer ing, Beij ing University of A er onautics and
A stronautics, 100083　B eij ing, China)
Abstract: 　 Based on uniax ial exper imental data of a nickel-based superalloy Udimet 720L i under
monotonic tension, symmetrically cyclic loading and creep loading, the paper studied to utilize the
Bodner-Partom unified constitutiv e theory to model the mechanical behav iors o f the m ater ial under
these three different loading conditions for the fir st t ime. After detailed analysis of the constitutive
char act er istics of t he unified equations, a system at ically optimized strateg y w as pr opo sed to obtain
material parameters in the equations. Thereafter , the B-P model was implemented into ABAQUS
through UM AT subrout ine and was employed to calculate inelastic r esponses of the material for dif-
fer ent uniax ial lo ading cases at 700℃. Theor etical predictions are compared to experimental data and
good ag reement is generated.
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镍基高温合金 Udimet 720 Li硬化与蠕变响应本构建模. 石多奇, 杨晓光, 王延荣 . 中国航空学报
(英文版) , 2003, 16( 3) : 187- 192.
摘　要: 在镍基高温合金 Udimet 720 L i的单调拉伸、对称循环加载和蠕变实验数据的基础上,开
展了应用 Bodner-Par tom 统一粘塑性本构理论对这三类载荷条件下材料的力学行为进行同时建模
的研究。通过仔细分析方程的本构特征, 提出了一种根据单轴实验获得本构参数的系统优化策略,
然后将 B-P 模型编入 ABAQUS 的材料子程序 UM AT , 计算了700℃时不同加载情况下材料的非
弹性变形, 并与实验结果进行了对比,获得了良好的一致性。
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　　The ′strengthened nickel-based superalloy,
Udimet 720 Li, has been developed for applications
in the hot sect ion parts of jet engines and land gas
turbines because of it s excellent mechanical proper-
ties at high temperatures. Under thermal and me-
chanical loading conditions, the responses of this
nickel-based supperalloy are complex , such as rate
dependent plasticity , cyclic hardening and creep.
Accurate modeling of these characteristics is impor-
tant to the design, analysis of reliability and life
prediction of the pivotal hot sect ional components
of aero-engines. Unfortunately , it is def icient to
apply the classical elast ic-plast ic and creep theory
to model the complex mechanical behaviors under
these thermo-mechanical loading condit ions.
Therefore, advanced visco-plastic const itut ive e-
quations are required for conduct ing stress analy sis
of the high-temperature components w ith sound
validity for the material.
Over the past thirty years, based on thermo-
dynam ics and dislocat ion dynam ics, the so-called
“unified”visco-plast ic const itut ive theories have
been developed and evaluated for dealing w ith such
problems. Among them, the models developed by
Bodner and Partom
[ 1-3]
, Chaboche
[ 4, 5]
, Walker
[ 6]
and their modif icat ions have obtained w ide applica-
tions, especially for high temperature st ructures.
The advantage of the visco-plast ic constitutive the-
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ories is that all observed mechanical responses could
be t reated as a result of the same internal physical
processes. Therefore, single or mult iple internal
variables could be used to represent time-dependent
inelast icity and t ime-independent inelast icity. The
evolut ionary equat ions of the internal state vari-
ables are based on their microst ructure variat ion,
w hich are regarded as being a better approach of
the governing physical processes than the classical
elast ic-plast ic const itut ive theories for those com-
plex loading conditions. Based on the above-men-
tioned advantages, the paper chose the Bodner-
Partom theory for research to model the complex
behaviors of the materials used in high temperature
structures such as the hot section of a jet engine.
In 1970's, S. R. Bodner and Y. Partom pro-
posed a unified elastic-visco-plast ic const itut ive the-
ory based on cont inuum mechanics and physical
phenomenological considerat ion
[ 1-3]
. In 1980's,
Chan et al
[ 7, 8]
proposed a systemat ic scheme to f ind
the material parameters in the model from uniaxial
test data. Since then, the theory w as w idely used
in const itut ive modeling various materials' visco-
plast ic responses. How ever, up to now , it s appli-
cations are mainly focused on modeling the me-
chanical behaviors under the monotonic and simple
symmetrically cyclic loadings, e. g . the w orks
done for the nickel-based superalloy B1900+ Hf[ 8] ,
Hastelloy-X
[ 9]
and powder metallurgy FGH95
[ 10]
.
L it tle attention w as paid to modeling monotonic,
cyclic and creep behaviors simultaneously.
In this paper, the Bodner-Partom unified con-
stitutive model ( B-P model) was chosen to charac-
terize the different mechanical behaviors of Udimet
720 Li under monotonic and cyclic loading and
creep at high temperatures simultaneously .
1　Constitutive Equation
For the case of small deformation, most of u-
nified constitutive theories are based on decompos-
ing the total deformation rate tensor into elastic
and inelast ic components, w hich are both in ex is-
tence during load history , namely ,
ij = eij + inij ( 1)
And the elastic st rain rate tensor eij is alw ays relat-
ed to the time derivat ive of the generalized Hooke's
Law
eij = 1 +  
E
!ij -  
E
!kk∀ij + #T∀ij ( 2)
w here E,  , # are elast ic modulus, Possion's rat io
and thermal expansion coef ficient , respect ively . T
is temprature rate. ∀ij is Kronecker Delta funct ion,
i= j , ∀ij= I ; i≠j , ∀ij= 0. While the inelastic strain
rate tensor ( inij ) is def ined as the follow ing accord-
ing to Prandt l-Reuss Flow law
inij = ∃Sij ( 3)
Sij = !ij - 1/ 3!kk∀ij is the deviatoric st ress tensor,
and !kk∀ij is the sum of three principal stress com-
ponents. ∃is a load history dependent scalar vari-
able and can be obtained by squaring Eq. ( 3)
∃2 = D p2
J 2
( 4)
　　Bonder [ 1] put the second invariant of inelastic
st rain rate D p2 as an exponential function of the sec-
ond invariant of deviatoric st ress tensor J 2 ( =
1/ 2SijSij ) :
D
p
2 = D
2
0exp -
Z
2
3J 2
n
( 5)
　　T he internal state variable Z, representing the
material resistance to plast ic flow , can be decom-
posed into isotropic Z
I
and kinemat ic Z
D
hardening
components[ 8]
Z = Z I + ZD ( 6)
　　Both tw o internal variables that correspond to
hardening ef fects are described by a set of evolu-
tionary equat ions
[ 7-9]
. T he evolut ionary equat ion of
isot ropic hardening w ith thermal recovery ef fect is
depicted as
Z
I = m1[ Z1 - Z I( t ) ]Wp ( t) - A 1Z1 Z I ( t) - Z2
Z1
r
1
( 7)
Z
I ( 0) = Z0
Here, the plastic w ork rate is defined as Wp =
!ijinij , w here the summat ion convent ion for repeat-
ed indices is employed. Another state variable,
%ij ( t) , w as int roduced to yield the scalar magni-
tude of the kinematic hardening term
Z
D ( t) = %ij ( t) uij ( t) ( 8)
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%ij ( t) = m2 [ Z3uij ( t ) - %ij ( t ) ]Wp -
A 2Z1
( %kl%kl ) 1/ 2
Z1
r
2
vij ( 9)
uij and vij are tensors defined respect ively by
uij ( t) =
!ij ( t)
( !kl!kl ) 1/ 2 , vij ( t) = %ij ( t)( %kl%kl ) 1/ 2 ( 10)
　　The first part of both Eq. ( 7) and Eq. ( 9) is
hardening terms measured by plast ic work rate,
w hile the second part , ent it led as thermal ( or
time) recovery terms, is related to long-t ime re-
sponse at high temperatures. D 0 , the lim it ing
shear strain rate, is governed by principles of the
dislocat ion theory . It is set to 10
4
/ s if st rain rate is
less than 10/ s
[ 7, 8] . This parameter is constant for
all temperatures and st rain rates. The parameter n
is a rate sensit ivity kinetic parameter and inf luences
the yielding and the steepness of the st ress-strain
curv e in the t ransient region. T he initial value of
isot ropic hardening Z0 is taken to represent the in-
ternal state of the material at the onset of harden-
ing and is phenomenologically associated to the ini-
tial yield stress. The lim it ing values or upper
bounds of isot ropic and kinematic hardening are
the parameter Z1 and Z3 , respectively, w hile the
saturat ion rates of Z
I
and Z
D
are controlled by m1
and m2. Z2 is the fully recovered or m inimum value
of isot ropic hardening and is of ten taken to be e-
qual to Z0. For simplicity , it can set A 1= A 2= A ,
r1= r 2= r .
Although the internal state variable Z is the
sum of it s isot ropic part and kinematic part , each
play s its ow n role for modeling deformat ions of
materials. Generally , Z
I
controls the behavior of
monotonic tension at larger inelast ic strain as well
as cyclic loadings, in which the main characters are
that the larger cumulative inelast ic st rain w ill oc-
cur, while Z
D
af fects the instant yielding property
at the t ransient moment . Accordingly, the param-
eters could be classified into hardening parameters:
Z0, Z1, Z3 , m1 , m2 and thermal recovery ones A ,
r, Z2. The former parameters relate themselves to
hardening ef fect of monotonic and cyclic loading,
w hile the lat ter concerns long-term thermal recov-
ery occurring in creep.
2　Parameters Optimization
To apply the B-P model for Udimet 720 Li,
the initial material parameters of the model at
700℃ were obtained using the parameter -ident if ied
method
[ 7, 8]
according to monotonic tensile and
creep test data. In general, the init ial set of B-P
constants could not generate satisfying results for
tension, creep and cyclic responses because these
values w ere calculated f rom monotonic tensile test
data only. In order to get the best simulat ion of
these mechanical behaviors of the metallic alloy , a
considerate opt im ization st rategy has to be studied
carefully based on a clear understanding of the
physical meanings of the parameters and the con-
stitutive characteristics of the model. A penalty
function, viz. the sum-of-squares of the dif ference
betw een predicted and measured st resses from ten-
sile curves, st ress ranges f rom symmetric hystere-
sis loops and creep strains, was minimized using a
Levenberg-Marquadt algorithm
[ 11]
to optimize
these parameters for the above various behaviors.
Therefore, the optimizat ion st rategy w as as
follow s. At first, w hen the strain rate is higher
than 10
- 5
s
- 1 ( fast loading ) , the thermal recovery
term could be ignored. Hence, the first group of
parameters Z0, Z1, Z3 , m1, m2 was applied to f it
monotonic tensile stress-st rain curves of various
st rain rates. Elastic modulus E could also be used
to f it the elastic lines of dif ferent tensile curves.
This step would give excellent f it t ings of monoton-
ic tensile curves for different st rain rates. Second-
ly , based on the physical meaning of Z
I
, the pa-
rameters m1, Z1, Z0 were opt im ized to f it the sym-
metrically cyclic behavior that w as characterized by
st ress range's change as the cycle number, i. e.
&!-N curve f rom symmetrically cyclic st rain-con-
trolled tests. So suitable values of m1, Z1 , Z0
would be found for the curve. However, such op-
eration w ould deteriorate the fit ted tensile curves;
it was needed to re-optimize m1, Z1, Z0 w ith Z3
and m2 for f it ting the tensile curves of dif ferent
st rain rates and cyclic hardening &!-N curve to-
gether. If necessary, the viscous parameter n
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should be involved for its effect on the ent ire st ress
level.
For creep deformat ion modeling, the thermal
recovery term of the internal state variable in Eq.
( 7) and Eq. ( 9) w as added. After the f irst g roup
of parameters w as obtained, parameters A and r
could be used to opt imize creep behaviors for dif-
ferent applied st resses at the same temperature. It
w as notable to check whether the value of n was
fortunately to cause a sufficient creep strain at low-
er stresses. Otherw ise, not only parameter n, but
also all of other parameters had to be opt imized by
aforement ioned steps over again. Although Z2 was
taken to be Z0 in most open literature, actually,
only tw o parameters A and r were not able to yield
good enough simulat ion in most cases if the influ-
ence of Z2 was not taken into account.
The opt im ized parameters of the B-P model
are listed in Table 1.
Tabl e 1　The optimized parameters at 700℃
m1/ MPa
- 1 m2/ MPa
- 1 Z1/ MPa Z3/ MPa Z0/ MPa
0. 033 0. 475 2365 502 2317
Z2/ MPa n r A / s- 1 E/ M Pa
1800 1. 811 0. 69 5. 7×10- 5 182345
3　Results and Discussions
In order to invest igate the deformat ion behav-
iors of the material in complex loading condit ions,
three kinds of uniax ial mechanical tests of the stan-
dard round bar of Udimet 720 Li were performed
isothermally at 700℃, w hich w ere strain-rate con-
trolled monotonic tensile tests( Fig. 1) , symmetri-
callycyclic strain-controlled tests( F ig . 2) and creep
tests( Fig. 3) .
It is obvious that the classical elastic-plastic
theory is diff icult to model such complex behaviors
simultaneously .
Numerical simulat ions w ere accomplished by
implement ing the model into ABAQU S through a
user-subrout ine UMAT employing a self-adapt ive
forw ard Euler integration algorithm. The compar-
isons between simulated and experimental data are
show n in Fig. 1 to Fig. 3.
The resulting f it s for the computed and exper-
imental monotonic tensile stress-strain curves are
show n in Fig. 1. It is notable that the inclusion of
st rain hardening consisting of isot ropic and kine-
matic components at the temperatures in the analy-
sis is important since otherw ise the calculated
curves w ould be flat af ter the initial yield reg ion. It
is also indicated that : 1) the behavior of rate-de-
pendence at elevated temperatures could be mod-
eled well by the present theory using tw o mecha-
nisms of hardening; 2) in the reg ion of smaller in-
elast ic strain ( < 0. 1% ) , kinemat ic component
play s the main role of hardening and saturates
faster (m2 m1) , whereas as the inelastic st rain in-
creases, the isot ropic component begins to be dom-
inant .
F ig . 1　Comparison of experimental and calculated
tensile curv es
Fig. 2　The simulated cyclic hardening &!-N cur ves
Fig. 2 show s the property of cy clic hardening
of Udimet720Li for a strain-controlled symmetric
loading condit ion at 700℃. The curve demon-
strates good predictive capability of B-P model at
high temperatures. It is illustrated that under
st rain controlled symmetrically cyclic loading,
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cyclic hardening develops cycle by cycle, that is,
the st ress range &!goes up as the cycle number in-
creases. The evolut ion w ill stop at a cycle that
hardening is saturated, w hich means this alloy is
cyclic stable.
In uniax ial creep tests , inelast ic st rain occurs
at the attainment of the max imum stress and the
creep st rain rate increases gradually just prior to
the onset of the tertiary stage. T he creep behavior
of the material is illustrated in Fig . 3. It presents
that Bodner-Partom's theory can provide good pre-
diction of the primary and secondary stages of
creep deformat ion. Meanwhile, the model gives a
steady state creep rate, w hich means that the evo-
lution of internal v ariable Z w ill stop changing at a
constant value when equilibrium betw een harden-
ing and thermal recovery is reached. However, be-
cause of no consideration of damage, the theory
cannot model the tertiary creep that is character-
ized by rapid increase of the creep st rain rate and
material damage accumulation.
F ig . 3　Comparison of experimental and calculated
creep curves
4　Conclusions
In this paper, the visco-plast ic deformation of
a nickel-based polycrystalline super alloy
Udimet720 Li w as investigated at 700℃ in detail,
particularly under monotonic tensile and strain-
controlled symmetric cyclic loading condit ions.
Bodner -Partom theory provides a good unified ap-
proach to model the thermal-mechanical responses
of metallic alloy at elevated temperatures. The re-
sults of the present study can be summarized as
follow s.
( 1) The nonlinear behavior of rate-dependent
plast icity, cy clic hardening and creep of
Udimet720 Li at high temperatures could be well
simulated const itut ively by B-P model. The consis-
tent results betw een theoret ical and experimental
data reveal that an isotropic component coupling
w ith a kinemat ic component of the internal state
variable is needed to model hardening and thermal
recovery responses of the material at elevated tem-
peratures.
( 2) The global opt imum strateg y proposed for
opt imizing model parameters using Lvenberg-M ar-
quadt algorithm w as robust , w hich has good ca-
pacity of producing excellent const itut ive parame-
ters for the material at high temperatures. The
stepw ise method w as verified valid in treat ing the
nonlinearly unconstrained opt imization problem,
such as the ident if icat ion of visco-plastic const itu-
tive constants.
( 3) On the other hand, the def iciency of the
present model is obvious in modeling cyclic and
monotonic responses at the same t ime when only
one isotropic variable Z I is used. Since that larg e
inelastic deformat ion in tensile loading is dif ferent
from the accumulated inelast ic deformat ion in
cyclic loading , it should be bet ter to decompose the
isot ropic hardening rule into tw o or more compo-
nents.
( 4) F inally , the present model could not yield
tertiary creep if the creep damage variable is not in-
troduced. For ratcheting phenomena as w ell as
cyclic relax at ion of the mean st ress, it is also inca-
pable.
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